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PAM:MAK\XY.. FRIDAY MORNING.JUNE 28. 1907.

VOL. XXIV. NUMBER 48

D
JACKSON TO OM NOW ABLE
NDIDATE
WATERWORKS

!COUNTY JUDGE HOLS
THREE LUNACY CASES
TO BE OUT

HAT PARTY FOR
CTION HAVING VOTE OF FIFTEEN TO ONE
MIL BLAINE KILGORE
N YESTERDAY—REIN FAVOR OF MUNICIPAL
- STUNG FROM OrERATIOIC
OFFICIALS ENOWNERSHIP.
PERFORMED.
D—BIGGEST GATH-

Matilda Waikkal, Helen Montgomery
and Sarah Penn, Colored,
Were
Ordered Taken to the Lunatic A
syltun at Hopkinsville for
_-...Attorney Gilbert Took Charge of
the Late W. J. GriffithTreatment
Estate—
Trustee of Rehkopf Saddlery Case
Empowered to Compromise With
Jackson, Term., Bank.
.
•. •

In Progressive Capital of Mississippi Harland, the Little Son of Mr. BonTrials by the wholesale on lunacy
—Three Propositions Voted
ner Sills, Burned With Carbolic
charge
s were the order of the day
e. negro inside the buildOn—Bond Issue.
Acid—Others Ailing.
yesterday in the county court, as
d three other darkies down,
one jury tried three colored womncilman John Williamson, Jr.,
en
who were adjudged of unsound
darky
the
t into a fight With
Jackepn, Miss., June 27.—Today
M. Blaine Kilgore was able to be mind and ordered taken to the tunag the other three. No arrests
witnessed the emancipation of this out for a drive yesterday, after a sev- tic asylum aa Hopkinsville.
yet been made in this case.
city from the control of the public eral weeks' confinement, as result of are Helen Montgomery, Sarah They
Penn
Manion, .colored, jumped anutility corporations. This was the an operation he underwent for ap_ and Matilda Waddell.
at negro at the City Hall door day
special waterworks elec- pendicitis. When attacked with that
for
the
The Waddell woman and her hispasted him a time or two in the
EVENTS TO BE PULLED OFF
tion, a day fixed by the board of al- ailment, it was not in a violent form, band are the pair who went
wild
uth. Oflacer Singery pulled Boyd,
THIS AFTERNOON AT
dermen at the special meeting held and he was rapidliy recovering, when about three weeks ago at their home
slungs
hot
in
was
found with a
ho
FAIR GROUNDS.
in
Februa
decided
ry,
when
he
questio
have
the
to
the
of
n
append
on
Kentuc
ix
cut
ky
avenue near Sixteenth
Is pocket. Boyd was warranted
whether or not the city should own out and thereby obviate the possi- streeet. Officers Prince, Janes,
Detwice, once for striking the other
darky, and once for carrying con- the waterworks plant, acquiring it by bility of a return of the 'disease. The tective Moore and others went out
cealed the deadly slungshot, whicn purchase, or renew the contract, a doctors removed it for him and this to arrest them, and the negroes fired
he tried to get out to strike the other pocess and prospect that did not makes him immune from the appen- about twenty-five times at the audicitis that is proving fatal in so thorities with a revolver before
fighter before being overpowered by seem to be popular, and has not been
they
for •some time, for the people were many cases of recent.
were overpowered, but nobody was
Officer Singery.
Burned by Carbolic Acid.
hurt. They were arrested and held to
'Promptly at 3 o'clock Dr. Frank tired of being exploited for the benGarland, the three-year-old son of the circuit court grand juhy charge
Boyd, the chairman of the city Re- efit of a few franchise grabbers.
d
And it was this feeling that had Mr. and Mrs. Bonner Sills of 315 with malicious shooting. The man RACES ADVANCED ONE WEEK
publican committee called the conON ACCOUNT OF MAYvention to order from.the steps on the effect of forcirg the council to Hays avenue, was painfully burned has recovered his reason, but the
FIELD SERIES.
the Fourth street, side of he City put the question of ownership di- yesterday morning by carbolic acid woman is hopelessly insane and talks
'Hall. He announced the purpose of rectly before the people. There were splashing over the child who tried in a rambling manner all the time.
to pick up a bottle of the fluid sitting She is about 22 years of age.
the meeting, and called for nomina- three questions on the official ballot
ward.
the ice box while the mother's
on
—namel
y,
whethe
r
waterw
the
Helen Mortgomery is about 45 Messrs James M. Lang, Hal Corbett
orks
tions for chairman. lion. W. T. Miland W. M. Reed Will Be Judges
ler, the piano dealer and former al- should be purchased, which required back was turned, she having just fin- years of age, and four month ago was
ished - using it.
found one night going Prom; One
•
For This Afternoon.
derman, was nominated by the James a simple majority of the vote in orBe Taken to Hospital.
house to another in the West End,
P. Smith side for chairman, while der to carry it; if so, will the voter
Mts. Harry Uhles of South Fourth rapping upon front doors
Satirise! T. Hubbard, the present al- authorize a bond issue of $216,0000
and awakcity nomin order to purchase the plant and street will today be moved from her ening the residents. tSbe was lockderman
nomina
,
ted
Earl
was
by
the
aerday atThis afternoon the Paducah Mati'reside
nce
to Riverside hospital in ed up and has been kept
goodievill; or, thirdly, would they
at the nee club will give
pOsit%OflS Palmer side for chairman. It was
the
good
its races, at the
and
Efinger
prefer
that
the
sick
ambulpoposition now becounty jail since then, but does not
the City impossible to have a division to see fore the board,
fair grounds. They coming a week
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l
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who
would
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and
was tried earlie,r this time, becaus
r to finish
e on the regwas so large and in order to give the contract, be adopted? The mun- mitted to the institution for treatment so-as to be taken to thp asylum.
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private
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icipal ownership and anti-contract
both
Sarah
Palmer
sides
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deal,
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about
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years
oldd, will all be down at
is city by
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and has .been confined at the
occasion- Hubbard men were lined up ate( forces had the fight well organized
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and
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single
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who
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lle. Ind.. where after night and wander
to the middle afternoon the vote
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Second mem then did likewise. The result
away
over
to witness the dashes.. It will oe
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was
called by the serious illness of that secticin
was rather light, and the leaders,
the
of
county.
Her
capitalist; showed the defeat of talmer, there
mind
July ii befcsre the next races are pulbeing oat for Palmer's cairtnan, Hub- headed by President Taylor of the his aged mother. Mrs. Anna Rhodes, has become so bad that •she
nt city lican hard- led off.
bard. while Mr. Miller got 403 votes. board of trade. Secretary Lott, Hon. who is ..not expected to live, because ly talk, and sits around during
the
sf die leg- Dr. Boyd
The judges for this afternoon will
then declared Mr. Miller Wm. Hemenway and other cam- of infirmitir produced by. advanced day staring for hours at one object,
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be Mesrs W. M. Reed, Hal S. Corbet
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'time she tries to wander and
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br, N. W. Hilton interne at the
James M. Lang.
rail- away. .
'lister of the chair. When it was announced gards out, and the scenes around the road hospital,
Starters—R. W. Tully and Thomas
was operated on yesThia makes five insane people tried
sad son- that the Palmer side was defeated, pain places later in the afternoon terday for
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mighty roar
The results of the balloting which rell and Taylor
yells that lasted for
en to the asylum, John Borders, of
rimer of many minutesof
Mr,
Paxton.
Sherman Phillips, bartender of
were made known before dark indi.
Even
many
Demothe Camp creek section ofthe county
row;
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The program:
ng from being one of them. and Mrs. Belle
keeper crats ptesent joinMg the acclamation. cated that the requisite majority had a painfully
cut hand, caused by a bot- Gourley
Seeing that the Smith side had him been secured to carry every propoClass A Trot.
of Salem avenue. These two
streets;
Mile Heats—
beat Palmer did not let his name go sition ---that is. conferring on the tle bursting while opening it.
latter have been taken away, while
alist and before
Billy Buck. owned and driven by
the convention. but instead. board of mayor and aldermen to acthe three colored wornen will be
auk, the nomina
A. S. Thompson.
ted Mr. Sinith for mayor and cept the offer of the light, heat and ANOT
serried us the asylum in charge of
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are deal- the latter
Blackwood, owned by West Kenwas
chosen amid loud water company to sell the plant at
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own
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$216,00
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*keeper
ces were then filled, including jailer. sue bonds necessary to raise the train for Brown took the 3 o'clock of the
Harris.
week
Paris. Tenn., where the
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to escort them over.
Ella Mack, owned and driven by
r, clerk, treasurer and city at- money to make the purchases, an cereneosiy
was performed that made
County 'Clerk's Office.
Cr a- torney, the candida
Ben T. Frank.
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nearly
all be- equally emphatic disapproval of the them husband and
Edward
if.
n; W. ing
Puryear has sold propwife.
They renominate4 by Mr. Edward R. proposition to renew the existing turned on
Class A. Paco.
the 7:30 traiq and went to erty in the T,rimble addition to John
Piano Miller,
Mile Heats—
the tobacco inspector, and contract for a period of twenty years. the home of
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for
the
Imo,
aod
bride. Mr Waid is
the deed wait
I'; Mr H.
Rexield, owned and driven by C.
Hazellip. the revenue The total vote cast in the city was a son of
flendley Waid near town tiled for record with the county clerk
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H.
Harris.
they offered be- slightly over 1,000, and after elimi- and is an
tine es- ing elected. unanim
industrious young farmer. yesterday.
Harry A., owned and drives. by B.
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The
the
few
were
votes
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that
is
Proper
the only daughter of
ty on the south side of Ellis
a;* Sec- race for jailer John
T. Frank.
Dnnawaessoess thrown out in the count by reason of T. D. Brown,
street was bought by Fletcher Terransfer nominated,
but George Andrecht beat legal defects, the vote for municipal ing teachers who is one of the lead- rell
J. T., owned by Ed Morgan. drives
of
from
the
Albert
• F. S. him by about 600
Dumainc ior $5o.
county. This hapto too. This was ownership was 918 for and 66 against py couple ay
by
A. S. Thompson.
Ed C. Terrell transferreg to James
d .Ten- the only race
both of good families
in which a division was and to issue bends 923 for to 6o, and and are popular
Class B. Pace.
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A committee on resolutions was 007 against the proposal.
Brook Hill, owned and driven bY
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W. F. Faxton,
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-Benton Tribune
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Sam Patch, owned and driven by
'
s Boyd, E. E.
INSTALLATION
church road in the county.
mill Bell, all white, and
Tom Settle.
G H. Burks. col- Firemen and Ladies' Society Have
A.
O.
Woolfolk s Id to Ed C. Ter. T. ored. They retired
Ben Brooks, owned and drives by
and brought in
KNOWS HIS ASSASSINS.
Joint Meeting Tuesday..
rell for $1000 property on the west
•
Its in the resolutions that were
C. H. Harris.
adopted.
—
side
of
South
,a manThird street between
A committee on nominations was
Running Match.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Refuses To Give Their Names, He Kentucky avenue and
71nufac- then selected consist
Washington
ing of Edward Firemen, and the Ladies' Society of
3-4 Mile Da.11
Will Live "To Get Them Both."
street.
4/
intik R. Miller. E W.
flagby, Robert Mc- the Brotherhood, will next Tuesday
Lady Fostear, owned by ZaCh BryFor $575 property in the Trimble
ndent Millen, F. M. Fisher,
white, and Geo. evening hold a joint installation of
ant.
Ashlan
d,
Ky.. June 27.—John Ad- addition was sold to Ed C. Terrell
out Harvey, colored.
by
They got up the newly elected officers, at their hall on ams, a wealthy cattle
Utah, owned by West Kentuck.y
dealer of Pike James C. Utterback.
or)' list for aldermen, eotinci
Stock
lmep, and Twelfth and Broadway
Farm.
county.
who
has been for years conThe new
Henry M. Orme sold to Ed C. Ter'H. school trnetees, as enumerated
above, officers are:
nected with the Wellman faction
Slow Pace.
rell
for
$ao'pro
;Dr. and they were confirmed
in
perty on the east side
Rock,
Red
owned and driven by
by the con- 'Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire- the feud troubles in that county,
was of North Eighth street, near Tern of vention. which then adjour
ned
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C.
‘
L
tid
. Van (,Meter.
men;.Master, T. L. Roeder; vice mas- ambushed by two men while passing rell street.
the
a
tindl driven by
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Collins
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on
collect
or,
J.
the
C.
G. W. Norton deeded to Ed C. TerEseu Moore
who
Tom Settle.
WITH THE DEAD.
Dodcings; treasurer, T. L. Roeder; place•today and probably fatally shot. rell for $3oo property
. 0.
in the Trimble
Judge 'Burton. owned and driven,
ilia essailants• are not positive
ly:
, addition.
. C. Mrs. Mary Ridgeway Died at May- surgeon, Dr. E. R. Earle; trustees, C.
by
R .W. Tully.
known
If.
Muenee
by
any
Collins
r,
one save the wounded
Lloyd and J. T.
field. and T. J. Nicais at Grand
John B. Terrell sold to Ed C. Ter•
trice?
Bessie Mack, owned and driven by
mart, and he refuses to divulge their rell for $2oo
Mercer
In
the
vote
secreta
for
ry
a
Rivers.
Edlands in the county on Virgil Slierrell.
.
names. saying ,he will live t"o get th,c Paducal
ti• was polled. Messrs. C. H. Mue
mian
t and ffinkleville road.
Yesterday at Mayfield the remains
Bratm W., owned and driven by
em
both."
Attorney' Gilbert qualified as adem- of Mrs. Mar Ridgeway were buried, ser and C. F. Rafferty being the canC. Russell
Adams is one of the best shots in ministrator
didates. The vnte will have to be
of the estate of the late
she havin
of paralysis the night taken again.
Pike county. His activity in
Class C. Pace.
feud W. J. Griffith.
before
was seventy-one year.
r 2 Mile . Heats--trotsbies in thr past .has been the
John
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am,
chairm
an.
with
Joseph Groves alel Candace R04)111of Of ag
ife of Mr. J. E. Ridge- Claude Brazen
Tobe Scott, ownsd and driven by
and J T. Mercer. cause of a number of attempts to kill SOn wert granted T liceuse to rnatry.
eve y.
e had resided ther call her member
George H. Goodman.
him.
but he has always escaped, and
s of the board ql grievance.
hinv
hi . fife, and
A colored couple granfeti a maris survived by one daughter,
Guile, owned end driven by T. R.
Ladies' Society of lItotherliood of in three known instances "got" the riage license
eni`d Mrs. 0. R. Happy, and two sons. J.
was J. W. Howell, aged
men
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Locomo
tive
attempted to kill him. eta-- 37, and Gertie Trice, aged
Firemensitsesident, Mrs
eiwn Wm Ridgeway
25, of the
and . L. D. Stevens. T. L. Roeder;
Dick S.. owned by - ihr, S. Smith.
vice-president, /Mrs. emits* the man who lay ie wait three county.
bliMr. T. J. Nichol the well known
driven
by C. H. Harris.
days
Ed
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the
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;
secreta
Sandy Hook trail ir Elry, Mrs. J.S. Spinee retired capitalist
Sues) On a Note.
d politician of ner; trdosurer,
Sarrah McGregor. owned and drivliott county for Dick Tolbnrn,
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r:
who
George C. Duigiud, the lawyer, filed
Grand Rivers, die
esterday morning chaplai
had *hot him through -the shoulder
C. Burnett:.
suit in the circuit court yesterday en by
an- of Brighi*diseasie, and will be bur- +Mrs. n, Mrs. E. Broke; warden. from.
Collins Lloyd; collector. Miss
:Tartish, finally "landing' Tol- against Robert
ied th .e today, He was 60 years
Edna Morgan; inner guard. Mrs. hat
h a squirrel rifle by a drop En-glints for $95,R. Lax and W. W.
ad old, And is survived be his widow,
claimed due as a
*hot
Martin
more
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on
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s of the Murdered Indiana
in
being payable in four months.
HIS LAST HALF.
recent from ,his present weunds
Man Weer Found.
,
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Youngstown. Ohio, Sone 27—Fred
ii
she was hit (our time4, one bullet
Benton
III, June 27.—The decom,
passcrick R. Schenck, aged 38 years, of
Accept
Compro
mise.
aing entirely through th
ebody, one
Buffalo, a patent medicine salesman, WHAT DOES THIS PORTEND? throt hit
Referee Bagby of the bankrupt posed body of Thomas Pritchard
'the muscle, of the Deltic and court,
committed siucide this mornings.*
yesterday gave Trgatee Cecil was found today in a cistern behind
twn
rode)
the
lets.
,
r
.
Reed of the E Rehkopf SadddIery an old' saloon building -in Sesser,
the Erie Rotel by opening threw-,
'?
-wester Bay,
Y., June,.27.--4ierht,
companYskenkrupt case, to accept Franklin county. Pritchard had been
teries, in his wrist. He had loft hi* nittg shatter
potion, and had but 5o cents in his pole which ed a• Presidential hairnet,
the comptomise of $96 from the Bank missing since June 8. An ineweet restands less than too feet
OPAIM
REAPE
pocket.
of
Jackson, Tenn., in settlement of turned a verdict ttat Pritchard had
R.
from the estecutive office hete tlik
the
$r03 claim the sadddlery compa- been murdered. The skull was found
stfternoon. No one was injured. The
lurphy
sboro.
June 4.----Vhtorn- ny hae against the latter -charged the crushed and the neck ,brdkera
Miosee Pryor and Isola lefilburt1 mete bote a hue
banner /or Presi- as L-c!Katis_taaoth
• •Pritchaid'i widow and five daughe______
famotens saddler-sc. prasple a. tate----ne-- •
Of
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turncL trom...visitireg in -Mr rkert-Itenteteelt teren Se waTiTe
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cted
er
—
arjoh
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e
A,
Logan,
field
dropped dead higher than allowed be• law on borpresident.
f
Royal Arch Mason, and came to Sees,
here today,
rowed money.
•
see to secure work.

ENTRIES FOR
MATINEE RACES
FINE HORSE FLESH
WILL COMPETE

F.

•

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11moiii

Harbour's
24th
Friday
Bargain
Sale
To-day

Icing hood Things htraordinar
To Make Today a VEry
found just any day, here, yond
Come and enjoy the Bargain Feast. Such values are noi to be
where. Make bay while the sun shines.

MANY MILLINERY BARGAINS.
Bunch Chic Summer Styles in Trimmed Eats. $2.50 hats half price, $125
today, Friday.
SAVINGS ON SUMMER DRESS
GOODS.
Today, Friday.
The entire range of light grays,
checks and fancies, worth 5oc, 7sc,
$1 and $1.25 a yard will be sold today at 35c, Fre, 69c and 85c a yard.
WOMEN'S SKIRTS.
Big bunch light-weight Fancy Gray
Skirts, half price today, Friday. $2.50
to $5.00, made to sell at $5.00 to
41o.00 each.

ANOTHER BUNCH OF SKIRTS.
Lightweight blacks and blues, including Voiles, worth $5, $6 and $7,
Friday Bargain Price, $3.85 each.
Twelve or fifteen Black 'Silk Jumper Suits, worth $12.50, $15.00 and
$2o.00—Today, Friday, $8.50, $10.00
and $12.5o.
WOMEN'S WAISTS.
Bunch Jap Silk Waists, $3.5o values,
$2.50 today.
Bunch Soft Mull Wa'sts, beautifully trimmed in Lace and Embroidery,
$2.75 values, tOday, Friday, $1.75
each.
Hundreds of other daintily trimmed
waists are on sale here at remarkably

low tirices for such splendid styles
and qualities.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
A big bunch 35c Corset Covers, 25C
each.
A big bunch 55c Drawers, 25C a
pair.
A big bunch *Corset Covers, 39c
each
A big bunch 75c Corset Covers, 50c
each.
A big bunch $1 5c. Skirts, $1.10
each.
A big bunch of Women's and
Misses' 25c closed Summer Weight
Knit Drawers, istc a pair.
A litms:h Women's toe Gauze Vests,

•

7c each.
A bunch Women's 15c Gauze Ves
at to each.
BOYS' KNEE PANTS.
Bunch 30C Crash Pants, 15c a pair.
Bunch 35C Covert Pants, r8c a pair.
Buncl Boys' Wash Suits, $z.,50
each.
'Bunch 'Boys' 75c :Wash Suits, 50c
each.
Bunch Boys' soc Wash Suits, 38c
each.
Bunch Men's $z.00 Hats, each 75e
-Bunch Men's 75c Hats, each
Soe
3qc
Bunch Men's soc Hats, each
r8c
Bunch Men's 25c Hats, each

Harbo ur's Department Store

:::
NORT ilalT11
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that game. As he stepped up to -the South and the ceremonies are com- morrow. Judge Norman F. Kittrell word "Tabasco," which sauce has
home plate, bat in hand, he may memorative of the founding of the of Houston' is to deliver the oration been manufactifred by his family on
have heard the advice about going to founding of tile institution and the tomorrow.
Avery's Island since i868. as was reChina. I-le did not say anything, work it has accomplished during
vealed by the filing of a suit by a
but those who were nearest to him the fifty years o fits existence.
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rival concern for $3o,000 damages
saw that hie eyes were s •apping.
afternoon.
The formal exercises were held in
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The very next ball that was pitched the University auditorium and the Caused the Indiana Contractor To
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to him he met fairly with all
Iberia Extract of Tabasco Pepper
Die in Great Agony.
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and the Exeter boys did not reply and Prof. George tlice Crenter of blood had flowed.
ago.
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The following day Bryan, who apfitted to the occasion suggested it- Malcolm Rice Patterson represented parently bad -been in exceileni health,
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TRUE GHOST STORY.
pook Had a Real Knife, But
Even
That Vanished.
(New York World.)
In the summer of woo, a
and I. during our vacation, friend
were
tramping Through the Fontainebl
eau
una- forest, about so miles ,from
Paris
.
uld On the evening of tht 33rd
of Augtreets ust, a Thursday, we arriv
ed in the
al's of- small village of M.ontignysur-Loing,
echned because about to miles from
Fontainebleau.
had been aban- ' We applied for
lodgings at the
only hotel, but were not acco
mmod both the
dated, as the place was already full.
Funston, dated After vainly trying
to find
ter communication the village itself, we were a room in
sent to a
whkh the general house on the outski
rts on The road
ter length his teas- from Montigny to
Bourron.
gainst the parading
The house belonged to an aged
cclared that the ex- woman, who reluct
antly consented to
et unwhipped mob" rent us a room
for the night. The
to apply to a certain house, which
was isolated, was two
t in the community stories high, rather old,
and must
e committee. He clos- have been a part
of a farm. We. were
g troops for a parade shown into an imme
nse room, with
ith the statement that whitewashed walls
and tiled floor;
the people of San Fran - the onlys furniture
was an old-fashwith any disorder that ioned curtained bed,
too chairs, a
round table resting on a small
round
ittee in its reply stated carpet, and in
the angle of the room
not take the general's ex- an antique cloth
es-closet, such as is
s a personal insult, but still commonly
used in France.
as unjust ,he accusation
After leaving our packs and washd States troops would& be ing up we
returned to the hotel,
Sat? Francisco's streets.
where we dined. After a smoke
we
walked back slowly,, and, being
tired
FULTON NOTES.
after our long tramp, retired.
(Fulton Leader.)
As our custora on such trips,
we
, the 9-year-old son of Mr. made every
thing secure for the night,
rs. Thomas Stevens, died this looking
under the bed and furniture.
g at to o'clock at his home in We locke
d both windows and the
aville. The young than had door, in
from of which we placed a
n ill about one week with conges- chair.
of the stomach and bowels. The
My friend, a Frenchman name
d
*mains will be takem to Mayfield to- Julie
n Denard, slept next to the wall.
morrow morning on the early train We
were soon sound asleep. In the
and interred in a gaveyard about one night
I was awakened suddenly by
milc from that'lrity.
my companion clutching my arm,
Pomp Binford ip preparing to I sat
up, and before I could
rs erect a hill& ate residence on stand what the matter was underI heard
Fourt
stre
h
A
West Fulton. It will him say, "Loo
of
k! Lookt"
Iran- be modern in every particular.
The room was pitch dark, but as
Henry Cave, of Paducah, is visiting
serI raised my head -1 saw in the midJamie Cheek.
dle of the room the forearms of
a
J. T. Burton is in Paducah on bus- man.
at citiOnly the blue sleeves of a
iness.
ch Bapblouse from the elbow down and the
Miss Linnie Allen Myles, of this hands
don.
, which were eoarse as those
city
was
marri
ed at 9:3o o'clock this of a peasa
Mon. is in
Morning to Dr. L. F. McKay, of Mar- frost awful nt, could be seen. The
thing was that the right
tin.
The ceres-v4.1S solemnized at hand clasped a
irray is a
knife, a kitchen
delibera- the home of the bridein Forestdale, knife, so far as
I could see, held
Rev. Dr. Cave, pastor of the' First
point downward.
Charles Presbyterian church at Paducah offiAlthough I could not even see
Edwards ciating. The wedding was a very my own hands
, I couls1 see those
quiet
affair, only the immediate arms
.ough the
as perfectly as if in daylight.
route to family of the bride being present.
After what I think must have been
Rev. H. B. Terry and family, of a
a horse
few seconds the awful Thing began
e'en stolen Bismuth, Tenn., were here today en to move toward
the bed. We were
1906. Mr. route to Water Valley. While here speechless and terror
-stricken.
the old they were entertained at the home
I don't know what wild have hapof
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Mack Moss. '
apprehend
pened. I own up that I was paralysMrs. Jim Hudson is very sick at ed
he thinks
with fright. All of a sudden 14
uccesaftil her home on Mr/Connell goad.
felt my companion grab the revolver
Mrs. F. M. Lewis is quite sick at under
ecure the
my pillow and the next ingant
rightful the home of Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Par- he fired. Insta
ntly the "vision" disis.
appeared. I heard a cry of pain, and
The infant of Dr. and Mrs S. W.
ife wept
then. something dropped and all was
a vlisit Paris is reported ilek today.
l
Miss Ruth Hall is visiting in PaWe regained courage, got up, lightducah
today
.
ailed to
ed the candle and looked around. AlAt 7:30 o'clock Tuesday evening
d Tom
though we searched every inch of the
id fever. the death angel entered the home of room, nothi
ng could be seen and not
ge Mc- Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Thompson and a thing
in the room has been disMagazine auilding.
ing se• departing, carried off the spirit of turbed. The
only evidence our myste"What would you do if you weer
their little ao-months' old child. W.
rious visitor had left was a knife, to attempt to
run a magazine?" askelvirt, J. The child had been sick several which
we found an the floor about ed the instructor in
days
with
compl
a
ication of diseases three
journalism.
d, was
feet from the bed. It was to
"Well," said the student who
•
uesday and hope was abandoned several inches long,
had
rathe
r
rusty and had a paid careful attention to the
admin- days ago. Several times the little black wood
presen handle. I looked at ent day publications, "I
fellow was thought to be dead, but
should get
nay watch then; it way a quarter a member of
rallie
my staff to interview 130 B.
sever
d
al
times
before the spark past one.
nor of
THIRD STREET;
prominent people on prominent
he city of life was entirely gone.
PADUCAH. KY
subAfter making sure that isoth
jects, printing the interviews with
dows and the door had not been op- several photograph
s of she staff
POINTED PARAGRAPHS. ,
Allen
ailed, we sat up during the rest of writer and
maybe one or two of the
An open door lets the knocker
d saw
- night. In the morning we took perso
ns interviewed. After my staff
of a job.
is tarst train for Paris. Befor writer
e
had made himself prominent
One way to relieve the mind o
dealer,
leavh4 we settled our bill with the in this
way I should have another
route worry is to go crazy.
old lady, who denied that she had member
of the.staff interview the
A secret enemy is one who is unheard anything during the night. fi rst:mention
ed member, publishing
been able to keep a secret.
U NDLItTAJMILS
When pressed further she flatly
re- the story with many photographs of
It is unlucky to meet thirteen of
d for
RaadphiBALMItILS:
fused to answer our questions. At the second
morn - your creditors on Friday.
inter
viewe
r.
Then
211
-21
I
3
the station, while waiting for the should have
South Third Street..
Any coward can get married, but
a third member of the
PADUCAH KY
train, the agent told us that
the staff--"
was it takes a hero to stay married.
house
had
been
reput
ed
to
Here
be
The professor interrupted the
hauntckers.
It's up to a man to foot his bills
ed for years, and that theOld peas- student
to commend his powers of
'Iburn after receivinng a handsome legacy.
ant woman who lived there alone
If a man is a hustler he gets busy
observationlind to advise him to bedneswas the granddaughter of a man
e, A. and secures a key to the dope, of
who gin at once the task of publishing a
had been found murdered years
success.
be- magazine.
•
The average woman is incliaed to fore.
ucah.
Before leaving the room I had
SENTENCE SERMONS.
adu- exagerate—except when speaking of
wrapp
ed the knife, quite a commonion. her age.
The graces d7;7; grow in gloom
Practice doesn't always make per- place affair, in a paper and placed it
lican
.
in my bag. Although this never left
A growing faith will shatter many
Mc-' fect, hut if makes some lawyers and
my
poses
sion. on our arrival in Paris forms.
at- doctors wealthy.
Dishonest thinking does not lead
Even a spinster may 'have the ma- when we opened the bag. the paper
trimonial fever,but it '&esn't always was there- undisturbed, but the knife to holy living.
had vanished.
It takes a strong man to stop
terminate to her liking.
doI left France soon after this, but ing weak things.
Of course, a man has a right to
J.
the
terror of that awful night •is still
There is little to admire in the
to the best of everything—as long as
L-.
he pays for it with honestly acquired fresh in my mind. I had always man who despises the good.
scoffed at supernatural things, but I
CATALOGUES AND PRICES
To set a child's face toward gladtley money.
QIVEN UPON REQUEST.
There is a chance for some genius now know that there are things we sess is to incline him to God.
ion
•
canno
t
fatho
m.
A greedy hand never gathered
to acquire everlasting fame by inenough to feed its needy heart.
hit- venting a device that will enable a
YOU must master your own mods
American Weds in Paris.
en man to determine who his friends
before you can master men.
er, really are.--Chicago News.
Paris, June 27.—Many prominent
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NEW
326-28 S. 3rd St.
signif
icance
of
small things.
The Path of Glory'.
Paris attended the wedding today of
Faith is not built by failing to
(Los Angeles Times.)
Miss Louise Robbins Lynch and
take fair account of the facts.
Senator Morgan wore out his Robert Louis Hogue.
The wedding
The possession of the vocabulary
a heart and soul in a long lifetime of took place in the churc
h ssf St. Hon- of virtue often
is mistaken for its
public service, standing almost con- ore 'd'Eylau and was
an affair of un- practices.
tinuously in the limelight through motel brliliance. The
bride, who is
Convert preachers to absolute sintwo generations. The other day he well known in New York,
in died. His death was dismissed with daughter of Mr. and Mrs. is the cerity and you can convert people
Peter C. from their sins.
Capita,stock
a few lines in the daily papers and Lynch and a niece of
:11 ;las.
$100,000
Mrs. Perry
When
your
face
he is alreaf'y forgotten. What's Beltiont. She is also closel
is an advertiseSurplus
y related ment of failur
/I
$34,000
es its no use talking
the use?
to the Dodges, Sloans and several
Inte
rest
other prominent families of Nair of the glory of your faith.—Chicago
paid
on
tim
e deposits.i Prompt attention
Tribune.
a
For the last three months the trop- York. The bridegroom also
belongs
'giv
en
to
hai
ical islands of Jamaica, surrounded id a promi
r cis intrnatktis.to .
nent New York family, beWhere First Attack Will be Made.
by a warm sea l
y,here the evaporation lug the son of Mrs. Robert J.
0.
W.
ROBERTSON, Threat.
Howie
W. VAN CULIN. Cashi•T
iv great, has so ered from a drought of that city. The couple will
make
as severe as an which visits the in- an extended wedding tour
(Chicago Inter-Ocean )
of the
land deserts, far away from any large continent and in the fall
wilt sail for
Both Phones No. Sgo.
If-it is true that the Japanese are
'body of- watts.
America.
cooking for the United States
navy,
we must be prepared not tO be surMrs. Portwoo of t t t66 Jackson
Colonel Joseph E. Potter returned prise
d in a certain contingency if the
street, lea
row for New yesterday from Mayfi
eld where he food does not
sit,
Liberty, Ifl
agree witMthe Mnerattend the Baptist conventioss,
kan
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of the people may
diffreeprwesiterhaitsiveconstituents on questions of policy or on issues and still
maintain their :spect, but the man
PUBLISHED BY THE•
Itegister Newspaper poinpany, who is a serva of the people can •
never retain the confidence and re(Incorporated.)
At Register Building, .63 Broadway. spect of his constituents if he refuses to pdmit them to be heard.
Many other cities suffer the same
TAMES E. WILHELM, President
Treasurer curse that has afflicted Paducah in
JOHN WILHELM,
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary
the last year or two and whik muniEntered at the Postoffice of Padu- cipal ownership steadily adlances,
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter. the onward march would be much
were it not for scheming and
• -)ne Year
$5-00 greater
Six Months
2.50 ...designing men in our general counLas cils whose presence there is to serve
Three
.zo
One Wee
the corporate interests and by ,,the
vestetnin them by the people
this paper power
Anyone fa'`ine to rs•
regularly should report tne matter tq they betray them, and by their votes
The Register office at once. Tele- aid the corporationi t?,,'squeeze the
phone Cumberland 3111.
life out of their patrons by keeping
the people from breaking the monopoly.
•
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• Knox Bolts Roosevet.

Our English Cousins are again
threatening the House of Lords. Our
own people now and then threaten
the Senate; yet each of these bodies
are in the truest sense the exponents
of the sober second-thought of their
respective nations. A balance wheel
is absolutely necessary to a watch-as necessary as any of those wheels
whict respond more readily to the
spring. A second house not so responsive to the popular demand is as
essential in any representative government. In the end both the senate
and the Lords do what the people demand, they just call a halt long enough
tcp allow the people to become certain that they want the pending
measure.

Tlif KEY OF
THE KINGDOM
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TODAY IN HISTORY.

JUZIC 28.
1491—King 'Henry VIII of Englan
born at Greenwich.
1719--)Duke de Choiseul, minister of
REV. JOHN T. BROWN DISLouis XV of .France, born.
COURSED INTERESTINGLY
Died May 8, 1785.
ON, THAT.
1784—Mime. Thible, first female aeronaut, made ascent in Paris.
1835—Charles Mathews, famous EngThis Afternoon the Cottage Prayer.
Born
lish comedian, died.
Service Will Be Held With Mrs.
0;776.
T. E. Judd of South Eleventh.
1836—Lyman J. Gage,
American
banker and financier, born.
1868—William L. Courtleigh, Ameri"The Keys,of The Kingdom" -15rovcan actor, born.
ed a Very interesting sermon last ev- 1890--Major Pantiza executed at Soening by kev. John T. Brown at the
fia, Bulgaria, for conspiring
Tenth ,street Cbriatisk,church, the
against the government,
divine illustsating his,sermon with a 1.892—Twelfth Parliament of Queen
chart on which Were three CI'rOes,
Victoria dissolved.
one representing the world, another 1898—Semi-Centennial of Wisconsin
the church, and another Heaven.
as a state celebrated at AlTher ewere four steps leading from
waiskee.
th eworld circle to the church circle, 1904—Steamer Norge lost off the
these steps being marked faith, reScottish 'coast and 646 persons
pentance, confession, and baptism.
perished.
Seven steps lead from the church cit.'. 1905—John D. Rockefeller gave $1.cle to Heaven circle, the steps being
coomo to the endowment fund
named virtue, knowledge, temperance,
of Yale University.
patience, godliness, brotherly kindliness, and love. He remarked that "THIS IS MY yzat BIRTHDAY."
the keys to the kingdom were turned
Lyman J. Gage.
over to Peter who threw open the 'Lyman Judson Gage, who was secchurch doors that yet stand .ajar for retary of the United States Treasury
everyone, while Peter .also retained from 1897 to 1902, was born in Madithe keys to the everlasting kingdom. son county, New York, June 28, 1836.
This evening Dr. Brown will talk His schooling was received in the
on "The Hand of Deliverance," while acadmey at Rome, N. Y., and after
yesterda yat noon he spoke on "In- his graduation from that institution
dida" at the Illinois Central railroad he began life as an office boy in a
shops. At the latter place his dis- bank at Oneida. Here he remained
course today will be on "Reaping entil 1855. when he decided that! the
What We 'Sow."
West offered a more promising field
The cottage prayer worship this af- tor his energies. He went to Chiternoon at 3 o'clock will be with Mrs. cago and his first employment in the
T. F.. Judd of 424 South Eleventh Western metropas
was as a clerk in
street.
a planing mill. This he soon gave lip.
Ice Cream SociaL
however, to accept a position as bookThe East Baptist church ladies of keeper in a bank realizing that the
Mechanicsburg, last evening enter- business of
was his real votained many friends at tne home of cation. From the
position of an asMrs. Enden of Hayes avenues %kith sistant bookkkeeper he
rose until he
a nice ice cream social.
became president of the First National Batik of Chicago, one of the
greatest financial institutions ni the
country. Mr. Gage continued with the
EVERY ITEM TAKEN FROM 0
First National Rank until invited to
accept the secretaryship of the UnitSEASONABLE 000DO AND W
ed States Treasury. In igost he reYOU FROM riC TO 6rC ON EVE
signed his portfolio in the cabinet to
OUR 39e SALE.
accept the presidencs of the United
States Trust company. Mr. Gage has FULLY, FOR THERE ARE SOME
taken an active interett in many pub- LOT.
lic welfare movements and was three
MAJ. GEORGE W. GOETHALS times president of the American
ABOUT TO RESIGN AS
Banker's Association,
ENGINEER.
ANTI'JUG LAW TEST CASES.

Save Fro
Adve

The address delivered by Senator
Knox at ''Yale College a few days
ago has 'attracted keen interest all
over th ecountry. lie does not indorse the Roosevelt Idea of centralization of power at the seat of'government and he talc'es a fins stand for
state's rights. The St. 'Louis Reto Senator
publi pays this
Knox:
"By his speech at Yale Vollege on
Knox
Monday, Senator Philander
not
is
he
that
understood
lets it be
the
as
man
Roosevelt
so much a
Pennsylvania Republican Convention
which adopted him 'as its favorite son
for the Presidency tried to make him
Governor Beckham has kept his
out to be.
published
word and given Louisville a mayor
"it is gathered from the
Mr.
that
address
who, jullging from his record as
summaries of the
Roosevelt
disciple
of
county attorney, will strive to enforce
Knox is still a
President
ttle
the law.
in the policies which
i.*:rsocrats,
the
has borrowed from
•
but does not go with him in his radThe Panama question won't stay
ical and revolutionary attacks upon settled. As fast as the right man is
the Amrrican system if government found he proves to be the wrong one.
as it has existed durins; the last 118 There is a rumor afloat to the effect
years.
that Maj. G. W. Goethals will short"Mr., Knox at Yale took direct is- ly ...-„ssign as Chief Engineer of the
sue with the President in declaring big ditch. Every man who touches
in favor of the strong' assertion of pitch may expect to be defiled.
the rights of the state under the The Panama job was conceived in sin
Constitution. In the contest fcr pre- and though frequently claiming conOne lot of Silks taken from our regal
servaion of the integrity of the states version has never been regenerated.
Croethal to Go the Way of abonts, Mandamus Dismissed and Cite ApFancy Waist Silks and Dress Patterns.
against those wbo would merge their In Che ditch is buried the hopor M
pealed
to Supreme Court. .:"" •
Stevens and the Great
75c a yard, all its one big lot at, per
perwers in a centralized imperialism, DeLesseps and the Firench nation
DeLessepa.
Chattanooga, Tenn., June v.—The
Mi. Knox stands for the state against and the workmen are now digging
first steps in testing the constitutionPresident Roosevelt and Secretary
the grave of the -honor of Shonts.
ality of the ordinances of several dry
Washington, D: C., June ay.— towns in
Root.
Stephens et al, and the integlity of
Tennessee forbidding the Ten yards of good quality tigu red La
There was a well-defined rumor this
"As a lawyer and a citizen he sees the United States.
shipment of liquor packages into
ilk 0
evening that Major George W. Geo- these
in the states all the good worth Prethals, of the Engineers' Carps of the cellor towns were taken when Chit
McConnell dismissed the man
serving. which Mr. James Hagerman,
army, had asked to be relieved of his
MARSHALL CO. NEWS.
damus
of St. Louis, so eloquently described
assignment as a member of the Isth- ton and proceedings of E. R. Better company, a wholesale whjs 3 pieces of Table Damask from
and so earnestly pleaded for in his
mian Canal Commission and engineer ky
regal,
house of this city. vs. the South
Mercerized and one piece linen Silver
Illicharge
Tribune.)
e
of
-in
that
the
(Benton
great work. Secre- ern
renrarkabie address -before
Express company, in which the
MTS. E. Barry returned home Fri- tack Bishop. of the Canal Commis- complainants
nois Bar Association at its annual
sought to force the exshe had sion, stated in response to an inquiry press
where
Dycusburg,
day
from
company
to handle whisky
meeting in Chicago.
Mrs. tthat he knew nothing concerning the
been nursing her mother.
"Mr. Knox, like Mr. Hagerman, Paine had recovered sufficiently to report, nor of any condition on the packages to parties in Rockwood. Thc
attorneys for the complainants will 2 pair, 4 Towels, good, heavy, bath T
does not desire to see in this coun- accompany her home.
isthmus that might cause Major Geo- appeal-from
the opinion of the Chan- will be sold Friday, 2 pair for
.,
The Supkrintendent and Examin-'thais to make such a request.
try a party growing up in favor of
cellor to the Chancery Court of Apto
go
we
work,
still
as
at
ers
Notwithstanding
are
this negative de- peals, and
abdlishing state lines and creating a
should that court render
press, grading the papers of those nial the report was accompanied by an adverse
opinion the case will go
centralized government in which the
who were examined for certificates, such emphatic asservation on the t•ar. to the Supreme
Court, where tile con
"Oates covering the vast continental last Friday and Saturday.
piece 36-inch Pongee Dress I. men.
of the persons who naturally, would stittitionality of
the ordinances 'o, en suitin4 suitable for dresses, and e
area of the United States shall he
E. A. Strow bought the Benton be in a position to know if the re- Rockwood. Cookeville.
Sparta. MorMercantile company's stock of goods quest had reached Washington; that ristown and
converted into provinces.
several other dry town'
Modlast
caused
the
Saturday
sale
something
for
of
a
at
flutter
the
in Tennessee will be tested. In the
'To the mind of 'Mr. Khox, as to
el Store Company. Harry Maddox among some of the army officers who
Mr. Hagerman, there is a charm :n will put a stock of groceries in the heard it. If this rumor should be proceedings against the express com;lot of all linen hand-drawn Wa
pany the complainants sought to sethe dfference between the states, their house that was occupied by the Mer- verified, the program for the concure damages from the defendan't for soc, \Friday.
struction of the canal arranged by refusing to
laws. constitutions, institutions, and cantile Company.
accept whisky package'
W. M. Oliver and W. F. Bradshaw the President a...few months ago will and charges on
even their productions and industries
the shipment of the
have to be revised.
of Paducah, were in town Tuesday.
same, but this was denied by the
of the stases:
When Chief
Miss Lula Reed of Paducah, and
igiiieer Stevens, Chancellor. He merely
lot of Lisle Vests, with draw strii
dismissed the
"Ur. Knoit's speech at 'Yale i one her cousin, Miss Mattie Miller of who succeeded ChFrman Shoats,
was mandamus proceedings
tilar
tot- straight. to be sold F riday
and
suggestdear note of warning to Mr. Rooseling Grosso, are the guests of Mr. relieved there months ago, Major e4 a remedy at
law. It is predicted
10t of Silk Vests Jar ladies, i n pi
velt that be cannof carry with him a and Mrs. C. 13. Reed.
Goethals was determined upon as the by many that the Supreme
(t
Court will ming, the some coldk, a 75C gra de
W. G. Dyctis was here part of the engineer best equipped for this en- decide that these
cprposal's guard of responsible leadordinances are un
•
week looking after the building of gineering work, and everybody felt constitutional
for the reison that
ers to the salitical ruin whist' his va- his new residence, that will soon be relieved when it was seen that the
they conflict with the interstate laws
canal construction was to. be prose
:Several wholesale
games invite. He has had a similar built on his farm near town.
whisky houses in
lot of soc Lisle thread Lace Ho
Judge
Padu',teed
cameout
from
supervision
under
cuted
the
of
the
this city have become involved in
Illinois,
of
Sherman.
warning from
Friday
cah Tuesday and made the final or- Engineers' Corps of the army.
controversies with the express corn
ders, closing the recent term of the
Not Running Smoothly.
pony doncerning this matter.
s
Circuit Court. An order was made
Information that comes from usual
''
Ownership Wins.
for the sale of the new hotel, which ly well-informed sources at the isthSHOW YOUR LIVE STOCK
The forces of municipal ownership will put in shape to be finished in mus is to the effeet that everything
io dozen White Lawn Shirt W ins
Twenty-fiva thousand dollata Is be with
racered a pronasnced victory at Jack- the near future.
is not running smoothly there aas
lace and embroidery; ch ea
On Thursday at 5 p. m at the when John F. Stevens was Chief ing offered by the State Board o Friday
eon, Misss, in the election to buy the
Agriculture
in premiums and purse
home of the bride's father,. Gen. W. Engineer. The reports of the exwater weiks. Gut of .one thousand
Clark. near Ctry. Mr. Boone Hill was castation work, indicate that .tile dirt for the Kentucky State Fair 13 b
voles cast only siuty-odil were against married to Miss Myrtle Clark.
• is not "filing:: to use al favorite ex- held at Louisville, Sept. 16-21. The
the city 'baying tit ewater*orks.
R. -T.. try, R. D. Wilson and wife pression of the officials, as last as State Fair offers to the breeder o
Five cakes of genuine Pear's
proposition of renewing she contract and Mrs. Maggie Hall of Paducah, formerly. and that the • pace •ses lay all classes of live stock an excellen
"with the Nester company for tWerrty- were here Sunday to attend the fim- him successor, Major Goethals; of the opportunity to bring his stock to th
eral services of Judge Fisher
Army Engineering Corps-is !dowel-it public's attention in a way that n
eive years was defeated by a vote of
is said that scprit du corps his Miti- other oceasion offers. It be is hun
%coy to if or almost 15 to 1 sagoinst it
S
"
4 --'
A lot o, Muslin Drawers, Ii.
41111111111111111111111115 gated sotnewheie since Stevens' de- ing a purchaser, he will find jt at th
If Jac-Icon, Miss., had been Patliicalt IJAUDIS ROOSB"VELT '
A spleirdid sec value, Friday..
paarture, but this is not attributed to Kentucky Srate Fair, many persons
A SSOUTHERN MAN.
it sever would have gotten to vote
any shortcomings an th, part of Geo the market for just such stock as h
He
thals, but is explained on the ground may wish to show and sell
on the proposition of owning the wathat Stevens posessed in an extradr- therefoore, stands the chance of gett
eat Tribute To President
ter works. The corporation :tools in
dinary degree the faculty of inspir- ing-prum;ums as well as a bei'e Any soc Ladies'. HaTidkerchief
Speaker at Sevranee Alumni
the local general council insolently
colored or white' Friday .
ing his men to put their best efforts price for his stock.
Banquet.
refuse to permit the people to extheir
work.
in
k
press themselves on the subject upNashville)Tenn.. June v.—At the
KENTUCKIAN HELD.
WHOLESALE COMPANY
on the idea that the people do not alumni -banquet*, the University of
LIQUIDATES. St. Louis, Mo.. June 27.-1-Henry D
kipw what they want. Forturnately the South Sewsnet today Bishop A
towel
Burge, aged re, years, of Russellville 4 yards of all pure linen
W. Koji/lit. of Cuba, responded to a
forthe people every year or two Om
for
..
Ky., is hefdi hes-e for alleged theft o
Jackson, Tenn., . June
request for a speech, landed Presipeople have the opportunity to get dent Roosevelt's fearless sense of Jackson Grocery company, doing an jewelry from a store. He Was am
rid of such mis-representitives, and righteousness and declared him to exclusive wholesale business at Jack- reited after a desperate fight. An
be it said to the credit of the people be the greatest Southern man in the son, but ,gone into voluntary liquida- attempt to connect Burge with the
rapidly disposing of recent Forest Park crime was fruit
that they have never yet failed to world. Cheers greeted the sentiment. tion. and am o
Bishop Smart's, of Louisiana, pro- their large .stock of groceries. It is ,less,
retire to private life men who, as
posed a toast to the President, which believed that no one will sustain any !
representatives of the people, refuse I was drunk while the band played na- loss on account of the closing of the
Mr. Herman S1114 eyer and si
busisteas.
tio permit them to expresk themselves.: tional airs.
of Mayfield, are visit g here,
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